List Of 40 Topic Ideas Nursing Literature Review

See the following for nursing literature review topics that you may want to consider:

1. Major risks in clinical management
2. Management problems in caring for elderly patients
3. Knowledge management with the use of evidence
4. Use of evidence in disease management
5. Ethics and leadership in evidence
6. Guidelines to promote quality healthcare
7. Evidence based practice as practical and theoretical approach
8. Impact of the health promoting interventions on public health
9. AIDS: Its social impact
10. Epidemiological patterns about cardiovascular risks
11. Improving outcomes of pregnancy and care
12. Community nursing role in improving elderly life
13. Community nursing practice health promotion
14. Collaborative roles of nurses, policy makers, social workers and GPs
15. Growing problem of binge drinking and alcoholism among teenagers
16. Public health policies in the United Kingdom
17. Approaches and policies of World Health Organization about child development
18. Efficiency and effectiveness of National Health Services in giving services to the elderly
19. Factors in development, strategic and research policies on healthcare
20. Impact of caring for community service and elderly patients
21. Impact of family therapy to adolescent
22. Mental health issues about poor housing conditions
23. Effective techniques in working with different patients having mental health issues
24. Listening to delusions of schizophrenic patients
25. Understanding food labels to avoid becoming obese or unhealthy
26. Psychological problems of Alzheimer’s patients spouses
27. How gardening therapy decrease the stress among elderly
28. Can a relationship between patients and nurse a help in getting the patient better?
29. Effects of laughter therapy
30. Effects of music therapy to depressed patients
31. Do female and male patients suffering from seizures have low self-esteem and social problems?
32. Attitude and knowledge toward tobacco among teenagers
33. Techniques applicable in treating mental disorder patients
34. Handling social problems that faced by Alzheimer’s patients
35. Study on handling cardiovascular patient
36. Dealing with psychological upheavals of spouses of Alzheimer’s patients
37. Opportunities in preparing nursing professionals having global vision
38. Analysis on nursing care requirement about autistic child
39. Managing nursing career about stress management
40. Nursing model that each nursing student should know